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This home
in Stratton
Audley, near
Bicester, is
set next to a
mill race

This Georgian townhouse overlooks the Castle Mill stream in the centre of Oxford

The race is on to
rent stylish homes
near mill streams
By Gill Oliver
goliver@nqo.com

TWO properties to let are
connected by the fact that they
both overlook a mill stream.
But one is in Oxford city
centre, while the other is in a
sleepy village near Bicester.
For those who enjoy urban
life, agents Finders Keepers
have a Georgian townhouse
overlooking Castle Mill stream
in the centre of Oxford.
The property has plenty of
character and is available on a
year’s lease, until the end of
June, 2016.
Set over three floors, it
includes two double bedrooms
and two studies plus a
bathroom and a shower room
on the upper floors.
There is also a sitting room
and separate kitchen/breakfast
room on the ground floor. The

kitchen includes a door to the
back, west-facing cottage-style
garden and the sitting room has
an open fireplace and large
windows.
Close to the city’s theatres,
restaurants and shops and
agents say the property might
suit a professional couple.
Other highlights include one
on-street permit parking space.
The house, in Lower Fisher
Row, is available to let,
furnished, at £1,850 per month.
For those who prefer to be in a
rural setting, Finders Keepers
also has a large family home in
Stratton Audley which is also
set on a mill stream.
The detached mill house,
which has views over
surrounding countryside, has
five bedrooms and three
bathrooms.
It comes with good-sized
gardens and tenants may also
be able to use a nearby paddock,

by negotiation. The large
kitchen/breakfast room has a
feature picture window to make
the most of the views and there
are four reception rooms,
including a drawing room
which overlooks the mill race.
The house is three miles from
Bicester North station, which
offers access to London’s
Marylebone station.
The house is available to let,
unfurnished, from June, at
£3,250 per month.
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